TO: T10 Membership  
FROM: Paul Suhler, Quantum Corporation  
DATE: 6 November 2007  
SUBJECT: T10/07-490r0, ADI-2 Working Group Report to Plenary, November 2007

General

The Automation/Drive Interface – 2 working group met in Las Vegas, NV, on 5 November 2007 from 9:10 AM until 12:35 PM. There were eleven participants representing eight companies. The minutes have been posted as 07-477r0.

We again issued a call for a new secretary to assume Michael Banther’s duties following the January 2008; there have been no volunteers at this time.

Paul Stone, of Quantum, was approved as the new editor of ADT-2 and ADC-3.

ADT-2 Status

The group reviewed three proposals for ADT-2, all of which were sent back for further investigation and revision:

- 07-438r0 SCSI command IU to initiator-only port [Entzel/Suhler]
- 07-483r0 ADT-2 signal connection changes [Banther]
- 07-469r0 ADT-2 ADT over Ethernet (ADToE) [Suhler]

The group reviewed an e-mail from Jon Allen, Sun Microsystems, pointing out a change for ADT-2 Annex C. They determined that the requested change was correct and it was referred to the editor as an editorial change.

All of the ADT-2 work items open at the last meeting have now either had proposals submitted or have been deferred to ADT-3. The ADI-2 work item list is 06-060r7 and the ADI-3 work item list is 06-425r8.

ADC-3 Status

The group reviewed one proposal for ADC-3 (07-164r6, Automation encryption control, Ballard). The author will revise it and it will be reconsidered at the next teleconference.

Future Meetings

We request permission to hold three teleconferences before the next plenary week: 14 November (hosted by HP), 28 November (hosted by HP) and 12 December (hosted by IBM), 8:00 AM – 10:00 AM PST each day.

Meeting requirements for January will be the same as for this week, with the SMC-3 meeting beginning as soon as the ADI-2 meeting concludes.